Nickel-Test sensitive

The standard test for buyers, quality assurance managers, importers...

Are you responsible for quality assurance?
Are you in charge of purchasing or importing metallic items?
Do you need to ensure that your products do not release nickel in contact with the skin and comply with legal regulations?

With Nickel-Test sensitive, you test items safely, easily and instantly for release of nickel from the very beginning of the supply chain thus avoiding bad purchases.

Manufacturing and distribution:
Squarix GmbH
Elbestrasse 10
45768 Marl, GERMANY
Tel. +49 (0)2365 915-278
Fax +49 (0)2365 915-254
info@squarix.de

www.nickeltest.com

Nickel-Test sensitive

Are you sure?

Easy, reliable, instant testing of metallic items for nickel release – anywhere
Check professionally – buy safely

Protect yourself from bad purchases with regard to national and EU directives – already from the very beginning of the supply chain.

In the EU, metallic items must comply with limit values concerning the release of nickel. These are regulated by EU directives which apply to objects inserted into a body piercing, and those intended to come into direct and prolonged contact with the human body.

These include jewelry such as rings, earrings, necklaces, belt buckles, watches and bracelets, as well as zippers, buttons, spectacle frames, lighters, key rings, pens, scissors, cutlery, coins, strings, doorknobs, tools, toys and many other items.

With Nickel Test sensitive, you can check from the very beginning of the supply chain whether the legal limits are exceeded for the desired item. Easy to use, it guarantees fast and reliable results and avoids possible complaints.

1, 2, 3 – certainty

The test is carried out in only three simple steps. The result is already visible after 30 seconds.

1. Take out a test stick from the package and moisten the cotton pad with 2–3 drops of the test solution.

2. Rub the moistened cotton pad on the clean and dry surface of the metallic object for about 30 seconds.

3. A red (slightly pink to strong cherry) coloring of the cotton pad indicates that the tested object releases nickel ions.

Squarix GmbH offers the Nickel-Test sensitive in package sizes of 20 or 100 single tests.

For more detailed information, such as sensitivity, specificity, legal issues as well as ordering options, please visit our website www.nickeltest.com.